
Brain Research and Learning

• Six Tips for Brain-Based Learning 
• Make 'Em Laugh 

Reaching Those with Special Needs 

This presentation looks at some of the 
misconceptions regarding special needs 
children, and includes tips on how to work 
with them.

CEF Curriculum Demonstrations

If you are using the CEF curriculum to teach 
children, then these demonstrations will 
help you become familiar with the Bible 
lessons. As you watch these 
demonstrations to help you prepare to 
teach these lessons yourself, you will see 
how to weave the Gospel throughout a 
lesson. These demonstrations cover ‘God: 
The Creator King’, ‘The Patriarchs’, ‘Life of 
Christ 1’ and ‘The Early Church’.

to their own church settings. Where available, 
notes (pdf format) can be downloaded and read 
before watching the presentation video. 

It is our prayer that the LORD will enrich you 
through the training and bless the children 
whom you are teaching.

More on Our Online Training 
Seminars!

Wordless Book Training & Demo

Familiarise yourself with 
the truths of the message 
of salvation and learn how 
to present them using the 
Wordless Book. 

The Wordless Book is 
available for purchase from 
our office. Please call 
6276-1201.

    
Good News Club® (GNC™) Series 

GNC is a CEF ministry in 
which trained teachers 
meet with groups of 
children each week to 
teach an exciting Bible 
lesson. This action-packed 
time also includes songs, 
scripture memory, a 
missions story and review 
games or other activities 

focused on the lesson's theme. In this training 
series, you can learn how to organise and teach a 
successful GNC. 

If your church is interested in running a GNC, we 
can partner you to run a 3-Day Club to reach out 
to children during the school holidays. Call us at 
6276-1201 for a discussion. 

Training that Fits Your 
Schedule
CEF is excited to announce our new FREE online 
training platform! Designed to meet the busy 
lifestyles of those who minister to children, these 
seminars and courses provide biblical, practical 
instruction on a variety of topics.  

Among our offerings are two of our most 
popular training series: The Wordless Book 
Training & Demo, and the Good News Club® 
(GNC™) Series. There are also presentations on 
Brain Research and Learning, and Reaching 
Those with Special Needs. Our online platform 
includes CEF Curriculum Demonstrations, 
which many have found extremely useful in 
presenting bible lessons to children.

Scan the QR code for 
detailed information and to 
access the videos or go to 
h t t p : / / w w w . c e f -
singapore.com/online-
training.htm

Make the Most of Our Online
Seminars!

These online seminars can be used effectively 
both by individuals and groups. Pastors and 
ministry leaders can organise lessons around 
these seminars to develop the skills of new and 
experienced teachers, rounding up with a 
discussion on how to apply the lessons learned 
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Face-to-face Training

Do you prefer being able to interact with your 
trainer(s) and being part of a group of teachers 
with whom you can have fellowship? Then join 
CEF’s Teaching Children E�ectively – Level 1 
(TCE 1) course!  This course is delivered by the 
staff of CEF Singapore as well as trainers certified 
by us. 
TCE 1 is designed to equip you with effective 
skills and methods to evangelise children and 
begin a neighbourhood outreach ministry.

TCE 1 course topics

• The Child in the New Testament 
• Importance of Conversion 
• How to Lead a Child to Christ 
• Importance of the Teacher 
• Bible Lesson Preparation and 
 Presentation
• Counselling the Child for Salvation 
• Scripture Memorisation
• Importance of Reaching Children in the  
 Neighbourhood
• The Good News Club® Programme
• Organising the Good News Club
• Managing Your Classroom
• Teaching Children to Pray 
• Teaching with Music 
• Visual Communication in Teaching 
• Encouraging the Newly Converted Child

To complement the course work, you are 
required to teach five children’s classes applying 
the methods learned in the course. 

Date:  Every Monday from 6 July to 2 November 
 (except public and school holidays)
Time:  7.30 – 9.30 pm
Place: True Way Presbyterian Church

Course fees 
$300 per person  
$270 for ASST1 participants 
$240 for ASST regulars2 
$240 each in groups of 3 or more3 
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TCE testimonies

“TCE 1 is a great course for anyone working 
with children. I learnt many useful methods of 
presenting the Gospel through Bible stories 
and teaching memory verses. For me, the 
purpose of telling Bible stories is not the 
same anymore; now, I see that the intent 
should always be to present the Gospel 
within the story to the listener. The course has 
given me much more confidence in teaching 
the Bible to children.” 

Lay Hoe
East Asia School of Theology

“The course equips me with the skills and 
tools to tell the Gospel even to little children 
and lead them to Christ, without compromis-
ing on the Word of God. It also taught me how 
to apply the message of salvation throughout 
a Bible lesson to keep the attention of the 
children. Now I am serving as a teacher and a 
speaker in the junior worship and kindergar-
ten department of my Church, applying what 
I have learnt.”

Valerie Loh
Jurong Calvary B-P Church 

"Even though I have been teaching in the 
Children’s Ministry for many years, the course 
helped me in my presentation skills as I 
practised before the trainers and received 
feedback. I have also been reminded that we 
should always try to incorporate the Gospel 
message and invitation to salvation when-
ever there is a new child in a class. We never 
know whether the child will have a chance to 
hear the Good News again. I have learnt and 
benefitted much from the TCE 1 course and 
yes, I will be signing up for TCE 2 (Teaching 
Children Effectively – Level 2)."

Cheong Mee Ling
Covenant Community Baptist Church

 

1  ASST stands for Academy of Sunday School Teachers.   
 More information on ASST is available on our website.
2 For those who had attended 80% of classes in any ASST  
 module. If in doubt, call Linda at 6276-12 01.
3 No more than one ASST participant can be in the group  
 to qualify. 

Teaching Children Effectively 1

Personal Particulars
Name: Mr / Mrs / Ms / Mdm

Address: 

Contact / Mobile:

Email:

Church Attending:

Church invovlement:

Registration

S$300 per person
S$270 for ASST participants
S$240 for ASST regulars
S$240 each in groups of 3 or more

Payment Mode

Cash (if  paying in person)
Cheque No.
Bank

Please send completed form(s)
together with cheque payment to :

Child Evangelism Fellowship (S) Ltd
164 Bukit Merah Central #04-3647
Singapore 150164
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Training that Makes 
a Difference

“Give me six 
hours to chop 
down a tree 
and I will spend 
the first four 
sharpening my 
axe.”

Abraham Lincoln
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Meet the King

Now every child in Singapore can meet the King! 
Meet the King is a beautiful 16-page Gospel tool 
that is longer and of higher quality than a tract 
but easy for children to read and understand. 
Meet the King is the story of the Lord Jesus Christ 
— His birth, ministry on Earth, crucifixion, 
resurrection and ascension. The booklet ends 
with a clear explanation of how the reader can 
trust Jesus as his Savior and King. Also included 
is an opportunity for ongoing discipleship by 
enrolling in the Truth Chasers Club and by 
logging on to the CEF website for kids — 
http://www.wonderzone.com.

Churches are encouraged to order and distribute 
the booklets in their communities. Contact us at 
6276-1201.




